TO RAISE FUND FOR SPRINGFIELD'S PUBLICITY

Committee to Confer With the Local Commercial Organizations

Estimate Made that at Least Half a Million People Will Pass Through the Willamette Valley During the Coming Summer

Problem to Interest As Many As Possible, and to Give Information to All Who Ask It.

M. A. Duryea, manager of the publicity work of the Eugene Commercial Club, who is now completing the Development league rooms Tuesday night, in which he talked strongly on Springfield unite in presenting its attractions and the claims of Lane county before amplifier, and of people from neighboring states, and will endeavor to have the meeting onward a man than.

At the same time other men are presenting their ideas of length, and before the close of the meeting Mayor Scott, who presented, was authorized to appoint a committee of three to confer with the Business Men's Club and with the Development league, asking the appointment of a board of five to secure funds and direct the advertising of this proposition for advertising this business. This committee consists of Mr. Carl Fletcher, J. J. Bryan and W. F. Paul.

This committee will visit the Development league at its regular meeting tomorrow night and the Business Men's club at its regular meet next meeting a week from to.

"I have always admired the Springfield up!" said Mr. Tur. "I think too of three years ago coming over here to be present the opening of a new home. Over my shoulder I could see the steeple rising right out of the center of your industrial part, but you had less to be pensive and give up hope. Why, the next year did more or the way of business improve than you ever do before.

"The two key weeks of the present that are 'operation', and 'organization.' It is high time for all men whose future is wrapped up in the confidence of which the rest is to hold and keep in your heart the news of Springfield's future. You must have this idea of an area equal to that of New York, but has 7 inhabitants, the square mile while the eastern state has 13.
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